


A  SPIRITUAL  JOURNEY  THROUGH
SACRED INDIA 

Day 1: 
Arrive in Delhi, the capital city of India. Transfer to
your hotel and rest after your journey. Spend the
evening exploring the spiritual vibes of Delhi with a
visit to Akshardham Temple or a peaceful walk at
Lotus Temple.

Day 2:
Visit Jama Masjid, one of the largest mosques in India,
and experience the tranquillity of its surroundings.
Explore the spiritual ambiance of Gurudwara Bangla
Sahib and participate in the langar (community
kitchen) experience. Attend an evening Aarti (prayer
ceremony) at a local temple like the ISKCON Temple
or Birla Mandir.

Day 3: 
Fly to Varanasi, one of the oldest inhabited cities in
the world and a major spiritual hub. Witness the
mesmerising Ganga Aarti ceremony on the ghats of
River Ganges in the evening. Take a boat ride on the
Ganges during sunrise, a spiritual experience that
allows you to witness the morning rituals and
ceremonies along the river.

Day 4:
Explore the narrow lanes and ancient temples of
Varanasi, including Kashi Vishwanath Temple,
Sankat Mochan Hanuman Temple, and Durga
Temple. Visit the Ramnagar Fort and Museum to
learn about Varanasi's rich history and culture. Attend
a meditation or yoga session at a local ashram for a
deeper spiritual experience.
                                                                                                                                  
Day 5: 
Drive to Bodh Gaya, the place where Lord Buddha
attained enlightenment under the Bodhi Tree. Visit the
Mahabodhi Temple Complex, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, and meditate under the sacred Bodhi
Tree. Explore other significant Buddhist sites in Bodh
Gaya, including the Bodhi Sarovar and Great Buddha
Statue.

                                                                                                                                  Day 6:
Drive to Sarnath, where Lord Buddha delivered his
first sermon after attaining enlightenment. Visit the
Dhamek Stupa, Chaukhandi Stupa, and Sarnath
Archaeological Museum to learn about Buddhism's
history and significance. Spend some time in quiet
reflection and meditation in the serene surroundings of
Sarnath.

Day 7:
Fly to Dehradun and drive to Rishikesh, the yoga capital
of the world. Visit the iconic Lakshman Jhula and Ram
Jhula bridges, offering panoramic views of the Ganges
and surrounding mountains. Attend a yoga or meditation
session at one of Rishikesh's renowned ashrams. Witness
the enchanting Ganga Aarti ceremony at Parmarth
Niketan Ashram in the evening.

Day 8:
Explore the spiritual side of Rishikesh with visits to
Neelkanth Mahadev Temple, Triveni Ghat, and Beatles
Ashram. Enjoy a peaceful nature walk or hike to nearby
waterfalls or temples. Participate in a satsang (spiritual
discourse) or yoga class led by renowned spiritual teachers
in Rishikesh.

Embark on a transformative spiritual journey through the sacred lands of India, where
ancient traditions blend seamlessly with modern spirituality. Over 11 days and 10

nights, immerse yourself in the rich tapestry of spiritual experiences that await you.

Day 9:
Drive to Haridwar, another sacred city on the banks of
the Ganges. Take part in the mesmerising Ganga Aarti
ceremony at Har Ki Pauri ghat during sunset. Visit other
important temples and ashrams in Haridwar, such as
Mansa Devi Temple and Chandi Devi Temple.

Day 10:
Return to Delhi by road or train. Spend the evening
reflecting on your spiritual journey and shopping for
souvenirs or spiritual artifacts in Delhi's markets. Enjoy a
farewell dinner at a local restaurant, reminiscing about
your experiences in Spiritual India.

Day 11:
Transfer to the airport for your onward journey, carrying
with you the spiritual insights and memories from your
journey through India's sacred destinations.


